
*Belt Required NO Cargo Pockets
*Colors: NO Holes/Rips

Khaki NO Distressed Fabric
Brown NO Jeans
Navy NO Athletic Leggings
Black NO Sweatpants or
Gray     Similar Material

NO Yoga Pants or
    Similar Material

*Bermuda Style NO Cargo Pockets
*Belt Required NOT Shorter than 4"
*Colors:     above the Knee

Khaki
Brown
Navy
Black
Gray

Not Approved

Approved

College Pathways Pictorial Dress Code Guide

Pants

Shorts

*Skirts MUST be an approved solid color (no plaid) and MUST come to the top of the knee.

*PE Classes--Students may wear athletic pants or shorts in blue, red, silver/gray, or black.  Shorts should not be shorter than 4" above the knee.  Students 
are required to change in and out of PE clothes; PE clothes may not be worn for other classes, including study halls.

Not Approved

Note:  The pictures and summaries represented in this pictorial guide are not meant to be exhaustive.  Please see the CP Dress Code Policy for more detailed information.

On Cash-4-Casual days, students may wear denim (still without rips, holes, or distressed fabric), pants with cargo pockets, sweatpants, t-shirts, thermal shirts, and plaid/flannel shirts.

Approved



*Collar Required NO Crewneck Collars
*Any Solid Color NO V-neck Collars
*Tucked in or Layered NO Plaid/Flannel
*Oxford Style or Polo NO T-shirts (long- or
    Style     short-sleeve)

NO Sleeveless Shirts
NO Visible Midriffs
NO Sheer Material
NO Visible Logos

*Any Solid Color NO Visible Logos
*Crewneck style is NO Open-weave
    aceptable.     Material
*V-neck collar must NO Thermal or Basket-

 have a collared shirt     weave Material
       underneath. NO Crewneck T-shirts
*Cardigans and zip-up     under Cardigans, V-
    hoodies (including     neck Sweaters, or
    half-zip style) must     Zippered Hoodies
    have a collared shirt
  underneath.
*Sweater vests of a
    solid color and a
    collared shirt are
    acceptable.

Students MAY wear any TCA sweatshirts/hoodies, even those with a logo.  Students may 
also wear the same from other schools at which they participate in a CHSAA-sponsored 
activity.  Those taking classes at PPSC may wear PPSC sweatshirts and hoodies.  (No t-
shirts from any school/activity are permitted. No t-shirts or sweatshirts/hoodies from 

Club sports/activities are permitted.)

Approved

Approved Not Approved

Sweaters, Sweatshirts, & Jackets

Shirts

NO crewneck-
style shirt 
under these; 
collared shirt 
required

Examples of 
thermal/basket-weave 
and open weave tops 
(neither style permitted)
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